“I was nervous about my
first full-time job after
placement, but each day at
Everyday Independence has
made me more confident
and independent.”
– Siena OT

Explore your true passions.
Ignite your career with our
graduate program.
You’ve done the hard work at university, now we’re
here to get your career off to a flying start.
When you join the Everyday Flying Start program no two days are the
same. You’re offered a diverse caseload, exposure across disciplines and
unrivaled career progression. You will join other graduates on a tailored
12-month development program that combines on the job learning with
formal training, as well as regular mentoring and coaching from industry
leading therapists.

We’re a fun, united team pushing harder to make
inclusion possible for all Australians.
On top of a package that includes a competitive salary, retail discounts,
access to a car, and technology to keep you connected, you’ll be making
a difference in people’s lives. You can also expect:

“Having a varied case load
and giving me the space to
understand what my interest
areas are has been super
helpful in developing my
identity as a clinician.”
– Hannah OT

> To hone your craft with our Centre for Excellence and
on-demand learning
> Support from leading therapists to become a confident
social model worker
> A dedicated Career Coach and internal career pathways
> A Support Team who has your back – from administrators
to allied health assistants
> Genuine work life balance and social events through
our Everyday Perks.

Join our team!
We’re more than just a job. We’re trailblazers who want to make an impact.

Your first 12-months
We build your confidence, support your aspirations
and help you to enjoy work every day.

DAYS 1-3
Introducon
Meet other grads,
the broader team
and our leaders.

WEEK 6
WEEKS 1-6
Deep dive into the Social Model
You’ll take part in scenario-based learning
and put that into pracce as you work
alongside some of your very first clients
and their families.

Relax & unwind with
other grads as part
of a Wellbeing Day.

MONTHS 3-6
MONTH 6
Team challenge
Our Execuve Leadership team will
set you an organisaon wide
challenge with rewards at the end!

Hone your cra
You’ll be supported by some of
our best therapists to dive
deeper into your discipline &
build your clinical skills.

MONTH 12
MONTH 9
MONTHS 6-12
Take charge of your future
Hone your people skills & have a 1:1 session
with our dedicated Career Coach to discuss
your future - from leadership pathways to
clinical specialisaon.

Join other grads to
give back as part of a
Volunteer Day.

Take off as a social
model trailblazer!

Apply Now!
everydayind.com.au/careers/graduate-program

1300 179 131

CONNECT WITH US

